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Breaking News + Xim & Bass, IITone & More OUT NOW
Posted by infectiousbreaks - 2009/07/22 08:22
_____________________________________
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So the time is upon us once again!  

Following the deep down and dirty package of Hypeartist's YNGA, Which carried support from Crystal
Method, Future Funk Squad and Slacker, We bring you another deep but more diversive package this
time, fronted by  Eastern European, Up and coming act Breaking News. 

Breaking News: Are a fairly new breaks band from Russia. They are a collective project of  musicians
and  DJ’s. They are  Gary-D, Vadim KOT & Insane Pro.  

 Each of the members has had  releases in Russia, United Kingdom, Austria, United States, Germany
and Italy in their own right, But recently they have collated their efforts and begun their history!   

They guys are very well known all over Russia. Moreover, they keep constantly expanding the
geography of their performances. In addition, they are permanent residents and visitors of the best
open-airs and parties in their country. They have had quite a few releases now as Breaking News, More
notably ‘Rush Hour’ on Subtribe to which the Quadrat Beat remix stayed at Beatport’s no.1 breaks slot
for many weeks and stayed in the top 10 until recently. They have also had releases on Boxon, Chip
Sound and their latest release ‘Ya Booty’ featured the legendary Ragga Twins and was snapped up by
Lady Waks IBWT label. 
  
Their mixes are rotated on the Radioshow’s of DJ Fonar – "Znaki", DJ Karas, DJ FatCat, live on the
Radio Record (Spb), iBreaks Radio and of Lady Waks who constantly show their support for the guys! 

This track they have done for Dusted Breaks 'Peoples' features another ragga style vocal throughout
and a pounding bassline mixed in with a squeeky synth, which will have the dancefloor going crazy!  

Xim & Bass: Use their trademark hard style grimey bassline breaks and deep n dark nature to great
effect in this remix. This is definitley one for the 'tear out' crew and has seen radio plays from Annie
Nightingale and Jay Cunning, plus it found it's way into Annie Mac's DJ Sets over the last few weeks!  

IITone: Once again returns to the DB fray! but this time offers up a very stripped down version to the
original and has moved into the darker realms of dubstep, but at the same time keeping it nicely melodic.
This has seen support from Cool and Deadly's very own I.D 

Colossus Herb & Mook: Are brand new to this scene and for their first ever production outing, They bring
you a very old skool breaks feel, but with a hint of progressive thrown in! Definitley one act to look out
for! This track has seen lots of radio and club play all over the world from Germany to Spain, USA to
Australia! 

Listen & Purchase here:  

BEATPORT 

Also available on Junodownload, DJDownload, Trackitdown and Many More........... 

To find out more about these artist's check the links below 
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http://www.myspace.com/breakingnews71 

http://www.myspace.com/2tonebreakz 

http://www.myspace.com/ximandbass 

http://www.myspace.com/welovemook
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